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ONEPJiTTU
Boers Attack an Armored

Train Near Esteonrt.

SHELLED BY ARTILLERY.

The Train was Disabled at an
Early Stage of the Fight.

NINETY BRITONS MISSING.

Mcui ionics o! Another l - «mr r t
at L.a«!> »uii!li in \% tli« Kui rn
Wen Ih-lctiled ICuinor ol ?»eii. Juu*
bcr'S llcatli 1m Diiirri'illtftL

Esteonrt, Xutul, Nov. IT.?An ar*

inored (rain, having on board a half
company ol' the Durban volunteers
ami a hall company of the Dublin fusi-
leers, steamed to Chieveley Tuesday
morning. On its return it was. shelled
by the artillery of tlie Doers, placed in
four positions. Two trucks in front
of the engine ieft. the rails, toppling*
over. While the train was thus Help-
less, the Dritish troops faced the Doers
in skirmishing order ami the Doers
poured shot and shell into the crippled
train. The derailed wagons were
with great difficulty removed and the
line was cleared, when the engine and
lender steamed back.

During this juncture, Lieut. Winston
Churchill, of the Fourth hussars and
son of the late Lord Randolph Church-
ill, displayed much eourare, as also
<iid the driver and fireman.

Seven of the Durbans have come in,
making 2:; missing. Only 15 of the
Dublins have returned.

The naval 7-pounder, which was in
front of the truck had tired three
shots when it was shattered by the
Doer artillery.

The armored engine has many bul-

let marks and ils clomi'eover ig
smashed, as also is its automatic ex-
haust-pipe and 25-ton screw jack.
The tender is also pitted with ballet
Jimrks.

It is rumored that Lieut. Churchill
is a prisoner.

Durban, Natal. Nov. 17.?The Natal
Advertiser lias a dispatch from Kst-
court which says: "When part of
the armored train was overturned by
the Doers tearing up the rails, the,
liritish alighted and exchanged volleys
with the Doers. The engine driver,
when the rails were replaced, seeing
the position was hopeless, steamed
back to Ksteourt with a few of the
Dublins and 15 of the Durbans. includ-
ing (apt. Wylie, who was wounded.
The fate of the remainder of the Dur-
bans and Dublins and Lieut. Church-
ill is unknown."

A missionary, a native but a reliable
mail, who has arrived at Ksteourt
from Ladysniith, reports that a big
tight took place there on November 10.
He says volunteers went out in the
early morning and drew the enemy j
front its positions onto a flat, where j
the regular troops under (Sen. White
out maneuvered it by outflanking the i
Doers, administering a crushing du- I
feat and inflicting great loss.

More than '-'OO Kaflirs, the mission- i
ary says, were employed bv the Doers j
to bury their deatl and the two trains, j
each drawn by two engines, carried
away the wounded.

London, Nov. 17.?Mis fort'me stead-
fastly pursues Dritish employment of |
armored trains, ti'ie fascination for j
which has given the Doers their first

and latest victories. On this last oc-
casion the Dritish seem to have walked
into a deliberate trap, with the result
that, according to the best accounts,
00 men are either killed, wounded or
missing. Of these the fur i leers claim
50 and the Durban infantry 40. It is
believed that few escaped and others i
are prisoners in the hands of the I
l'.oers. Many of tiie wounded were j
brought back on the locomotive and |
tender of the armored train.

Capt. Tlaldane, of the Cordon High- Jlanders, was attached to the fusileers j
and other officers were with them. In j
time ol trouble Lent. < tiurchill proved !
himself more a soldier than a corre- j
spondent. and his gallantry is highly
praised on all sides.

The rumor of the death of Den. Jou-
bert is discredited. It is understood
that tin war office has news that he is

still directing affairs. It is also ru
mored from I'ie'ei maritzbttrg Hint the
Moor losses at Ladysniith on Thurs-
day were heavy and included Gen
Lucas Meyer, who was either killed o
Moulded.

Lorenzo MaiV|U"Z. Nov. 17. A local
newspaper reporls that Lariv smith was
subjected to a very heavy bombard-
ment all day Tuesday and that at mid-
night all the cannons on the hills sur-
rounding the town opened tire simul-
taneously. pouring shells from all
points of the coiap:isfc Several b"ild-
ings afire, the new-paper asserts, could
be distinctly seen from Hulwana hiiL

W ill tfiitii-Nil lteeommeiHlatloiis.

Washington. Nov. 17. -The president
has decided to make no recommenda-

tion to congress at the approaching
session touching the repeal oi" the leg-

islation which has prevented the
grunting of any franchises in Cuba.
The administration is convinced that
much serious harm has been work d
to the nest interests of the islands by
this legislation

IN OTHER LANDS.

Pariatnent fixes freight rates in I-ng
land.

Iceland ponies are fed in winter or

lisli heads.

France receives $070,000 a year frotr
taxes on bicycles.

Over 1.20!) scholars attended congress

of orientalists held in Dome recently.

Norwegian statesmen are planning v
kv stem i,T rational insurance to j?ott el

people incapacitated to earn a liveli-
hood.

THE WAR IN AFRICA. i

flocm Koiubard l.adysnillli by
and t>) Hay l.i-ii. Holler's Flans are
\u25a0evidently < lianued.
London. Nov. IS.?The absence of

news of any s -rious movement against
Ladysniith seems to show that the

Doers are repeating the strategy j
adopted by them at Dundee, when I
they appeared in front and endeav-
ored to effect a surrounding move-

ment. This seems to be their object
regarding Ksteourt, and since it is im-
possible that relief should reach there
for sonic days to come, it is not un-
likely that a further retiring move-

ment on Mooi river will be made. Maj.
Murray has returned to I'ieterinarit/.- j
Onrg to take command of the lines of
communications and Col. Long, of the
artillery, has taken command at Kst-
eourt. The forces now at. l'ieter-
maritzburg are too wean to attempt i
to reopen communications. Artillery
and cavalry especially are badly needed j
and it necessarily will take a very long
time to obtain either, owing to the

difficulty of training and the necessity
of allowing horses to rest after the
long sea voyage.

From the indiscriminate distribu-
tion of the various divisions at unex- i
pected ponts it seems clear that the
original plans of (ien. Duller have
been wholly changed. Not the slight-
-st word ragardiug the new plans hr~

been allowed to escape. It has been

reported that the Belmont fight arose

owing to the advance of a Dritish
column to relieve Kimberly, but this
seems incorrect, all of the most reli-
able accounts representing the en-

gagement as growing out of a recon-

naissance. The announcement of the
arrival of (ien. Methuen tit Orange

river, however, doubtless means that
arrangements are in a forward state

for an advance from that point, if the
advance has not already begun.

Kimberly was safe on Friday. Last
Tuesday a Doer force of 000 entered
Aliwal North, Cape Colony, hoisted the
flag of the Free State and declared the
town and district to be part of the
republic. The activity of the Boers
in this locality would almost point to

the necessity of insuring the safety
of the column marching to the relief
of Kimberly from attack from this di-

rection, or from Hloenifontein.
Special dispatches from I'ictermar-

it/.burg and Lorenzo Martpic/, say that
Ladysniith is bombarded night and
day and hard pressed. On November

having during the night placed men

close to the town, the Doers, after a
heavy bombardment, began an assault,
but were repulsed at every point with
heavy losses. The Doers have de-
stroyed one of the bridges over tne
Tugela river.

Fortune 4 nine al Lam.

Springfield, 111.. Nov. Is. Maurice
Median, an inmate of the Morgan
county poorhoiise. has fallen heir to
$20,000 bequeathed to him by his son.

William Median, who went to the

Black Hills in IS7O. Nothing has been
heard of him until a few days ago.
when it was ascertained that he had
been killed by Indians hist May. lu
addition to the $20,000 Maurice Mee-
lrui falls heir to his son s interest in
tnree mining claims which are said to

be valuable, and a large transportation
company in Alask:..

Killed liy si Mlieriff.

Middlesboro, Ky.. Nov. is. Joiui M.
Tale, former representative of Lee
county, Va? was shot and killed Fri-
dav by Sheriff Dloodsoe. of the same
county. Title was a leading demo-

cratic polhician and Dloodsoe a lead-
er among the republicans. Trouble
over politics led to the trouble.

Four Jurors Selected.

New York. Nov. IS. The trial ot

Kola i I B. Molineatix was interrupted
Fridc.\ by the sudden illness of one oi

the jurors. Daniel Fraail. Recorder
(;off declared Mr. Fraud's seat in the
jurv box vacant. Tw> more jurors
were accepted and there are now four
in all.

*trelelie«l Sfeinp.

Chicago. Nov. is. Michael Bollinger,

who murdered his wife last December
and then set fire t i the house in an

endeavor to hide his crime, was hung
ed in the county jail Friday.

jf
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Map showing thn territory covered in the operations of the American forces

as iinst the insurgent m. Agutnaldo ha? bni-n lotated on the road to Boambang, whith-

er it is presumed, the insurgents' capital will be removed. Gen. Wheaton's expedi-

tion land"il it rfan Fabian ind drove off the Filipinos after bombarding the town.

The Americans also have taken Mabalacat, and forces are operating around Ange-

les.

FKW ARK EXEMPT
A Decision as to the War

Bevenue Law.

POLICIES OF INSURANCE.

An Order Defining the Classes
that Must Pay the Tax.

THE OLD LINE COMPANIES.

Interna I Itrvenue < iimiulMlonrrItule*
tliat Policies \u25a0niiled liyTllmrl)r::un-

IzationM Mia11 Fay, but Fraternal
Societies' Folicies are !\ot Liable,

Washington. Nov. 18.?Commission-
j er Wilson, of the internal revenue bu-

j reau, has rendered an important de-

; eision in which lie holds in effect that
j the policies of life insurance compan-

I ies which are exempt from taxation
j under the war revenue act ar. 1 only
j such as are issued by fraternal so-
cieties or orders; beneficiary societies

j or orders; farmers' purely local co-
operative companies or associations,

| and employes' relief associations
operated on the lodge system or co-

I operative plan, and that the exemp-
tion does not apply to the policies

j of life insurance issued by mutual in-
; surance companies per sc. although
I they may have features of mutuality.

A further restriction imposed by law
on the exempted companies is that

I they shall not be "conducted for prof-
it."

The commissioner says in part: "1
| am of the opinion that it was the in-

tuition of congress to exempt from
j taxation policies of life insurance is-

! sued by fraternal societies or orders,
and beneficary societies or orders
£hich are operated on plans similar

I to the lodge or ritualistic form.
"It surely cannot be said that a

I niutuai life insurance company is a
| fraternal society -vr order; nor can if
\ be said that a mutual life insurance
' company is a beneficiary society or

I order, although fraternal and benefi-
ciary societies may be mutual.

?'This office holds that all insurance
companies that are doing business on

the old line or fixed premium plan.
; where policies tire issued for a given,
! definite, fixed or stated premium pa.v-
--i able or capable of being estimated in

advance, in so far as determining the
question of taxation on their policies

; is concerned are organized and con-

ducted for profit, whether the prem-
ium is paid by assessment or not. The

! association when it collects a premium
under this plan undertakes to carry a

risk for the price fixed and agreed
! upon with the injured, and this
amount must lie paid, no matter what

i it actually costs the association to
carrv the risk.

"The other class of companies do a
business on the assessment plan which
is a sum specifically levied upon :t

i fixed and definite plan within the limit

J of the company's or society's fundn-
i mental law or organization, to pay
I losses or losses and expenses incurred.

"An association within the exempted"

classes which is organized and does
\u25a0 business on the plan of levying a sum

\ upon its members to pay losses, or

losses and expenses incurred, is prima
, facie not doing b.-siness for profit.

! This is the case where The assessments
: are made to provide 'o- the payment of
| losses iis they occur.

'?Companies that make assessments
: based upon fixed premiums, to be col-

lected at regular intervals, without re-

S gard to whether or not a loss actually
occurs. re companies that are. in the
opinion of this office, prim., facie con-

ducted for profit."

.1 It.illt-in tlie Mreet.

(liicago. Nov, 18. A pitched battle
occurred Friday between a number ot
Italians on Clark street, in wlii ii two
men, Carmin Sealizo a: *1 (leorg ? Latis-
to, were probably fatally shot and scv-

I eral others badly injured.

SWIFT CAVALRYMEN.

Tbrtr Haplil Advanc* Morpriaes Flit-
plnoa? Wurh Froperty taptnred
Maj. Lnjan is Hurled (IManila.

Manila, Nov. 17. Deports have been
received here from (Jen. Young, dated
ttt Huiniiigam on Wednesday. Iliun-
ingam is about 30 miles cast of San
Fabian. Young is supposed to have
advanced considerably farther toward
San Fabian. A correspondent tele-

graphs tin account of the rapid puce
with which (Jen. Young covered the
rond with his cavalry. The Macabebe
stouts completely surprised and de-

moralized the insurgents around the

low country. A messenger and rein-
forcements which were captured sa.v
no town from San .lose to San Nico-
las xpected the arrival of the Amer-

ica until a day or two after they
act illyarrived.

1 -lit. .Johnston with Troop M, Third
ca' dry. captured at San Nicolas ri

bat els containing the wardrobe of
Aguinnldo's wife, some personal ef-
fects, the records of the secretary of
war and much commissary and medi-
cal supplies. Scnora \gninaldo prob-
ably escaped over the divide, but the

secretary of war is thought to be in-
side the lines.

Thomas W. Hayes, a civilian, and
Calvin S. Davis, of the Sixteenth infan-
try, who are held prisoners by the in-
surgents, have been rescued. Col.
Wessels captured at Tavug several
hundred thousand pounds of rice, 7.500
pounds of salt, 5,500 pounds of flour
marked "Dayton. 0.," .'2,500 pounds of

sugar, 1,300 new uniforms and hun-
dreds of thousands of Mauser shells.

The names of Lieut. (Jilmore and
seven of his men were found written
>r. the walls of the convent ofSanQuin-
tir. The garrisons of all the towns
surprised resisted feebly. (Jen. \\ hea-
ton has not yet appeared.

The remains of Maj. John A. Logan,
killed in action at San Jacinto, wore

buried in I'aeo cemetery Thursday
morning. Mam persons followed the
body to the grave Chaplain Pierce
ift'ciated. and the Twentieth infantry
furnished the escort. The pall-bear-
ers were the captains of the Twen-
tieth infantry.

SOUNDS A WARNING NOTE.

( apt. Lime, I . S. May* We Need 50
Submarine Torpedo iSoats.

New York, Nov. 17.?The official re-
ports on the Holland boat from John
Lowe, captain Fnited States navy, and
the board of Inspection and survey, of
which the president is l!ear Admiral
Dodgers, were made public Thursday.
Roth reports agree that the trials have
been successful in almost every par-
ticular.

Capt. Lowe concludes his technical
report as follows? "I report my be-
lief that the Holland Is a successful
and veritable submarine torpedo boat,
capable of making a veritable attack
upon an enemy unseen and undetect-
able, and therefore she is an engine of
warfare of terrible potency, which the
government must necessarily adopt
into the service."

Of his personal observations lie says:
''Concerning the worse than ttseless-
liess of the present above water tor-
pedo system, tlie need for a deliver-
ance from its absurdities and from the
fools' paradise of its false security and
instead thereof the absolute need of a

real torpedo system such as the sub-

marine system, 1 have already report-

ed.
"An eight days' dash across the At-

lantic would bring the enemy's ships
to Monlatik Point, where they would
encounter the American fleet, which,

being destroyed In force of numbers,
the remainder of the enemy s ships
could pass on and anchor in Long
Island sound in perfect security and
rerv shortly Long Island would become
a foreign possession. Do not consider

this scheme a fanciful one. It is not
original to my mind. So many have
spoken of it that I am satisfied it lias
been considered and digested in
foreign councils find is part of their
programme. There are at least two

nations which can do this single hand-
ed. We need right now 50 submarine
torpedo vessels in Long Island sound
to preserve tlie peace and to give po-
tency to our diplomacy."

DARING ROBBERS.

Tlie li liitenian Appea r in ( i)iirl-

Tivo ol Ils -Members Iteinanded to

the Tombs.
New York Nov. 17 Alonzo J. White-

man, Frank KdiiiMids. John Thomp-
son and liobert j. Knox, the alleged
draft swindlers who were taken into
custody here on Monday night last,
were till arraigned yesterday. A tele-
sfram was read from the cliict of police
of Chicago asking that Wh'temun,
who is wanted there, be held until an
officer now on his way arrives here

with the documents for his extradition
to Chicago. Knox is wanted at Pitts-
burg. where he succeeded in passing
foi»_cd checks aggregating thousand)

of dollars. Thompson was liirned ove-
to Drooklyn detectives who had a war-
rant charging him with the larceny of
$;;()() through false representation from
the Drooklyn Trust Co. ICdmunds,
auainst whom no specific charge had
been presented was discharged and
Whileman and Knox were committed
fo the Tombs pending the arrival lierii

of requisition papers.
Mining ICiiiiineer* MrlUe.

Terrc Haute. Did.. Nov. 17.?'1 lie min-
ing engineers employed in the Drazil
district went on strike Thursday to en
force a d"mand for an advance in I
wages frotn *SO to $75 per month. Tim I
operators offered to comprotnisi by j
making the scale effective \prii 1, but, :
this was not satisfactory ta the men I
and they refused to work. All t!:.. j
mines arc idle, and :!.()()() men are out j
of employment.

Sensational Disclosures flCr.'?>ec»cil.
Chicago, Nov. 17. -Sensational dis-

closures are expected to follow the in-t
vestignlion of charges of alleged
bucket shop operations on the part ol
prominent board of trade iirms now
being conducted, and it is stated that
the arrest ami withdrawal from troth
ing by McLain Dros. will !<;? followed
in a dav or two by the withdrawal of
another prominent firm. As a result
ol the disclosures of bucket ; !i< ;> oper- i
ntions already made it is state I that

j the next grand jury, which convene-I
Momlay. will undertake an i'tve.stigu-|

I tion on an ?? .tensive scale.

BETTER THAN A COLD MINE.

frottM of the Tin I'latr « Imhlnx in

Eliurmuiiii « oiiiprtllloii Milled
KlltlH) mil* (lowed.

Washington, Nov. J7. ?William LI.
Griffith, u tin plate maker of Washing-
ton, I'a., was Ix-fore the industrial
commission Thursday. lie told Hit
commission that his company, whicli
has since disposed of its plant, cleared

per cent, profit last year when the
price of tin was $2.(i1l per box, the
lowest ever known for plate. He also
said that .just previous to the passage
ol the MeKinley bill and for a year or
so afterward* w hen the priee was $2.0"),
the profit was fully 100 per cent. fie
said that while his company had sold
its plant to the trust the transaction
had been without his sanction and that
he had since undertaken the establish-
ment of an independent plant, also lo-
cated at Washington. Pa., which he
soon would have in operation. The
sale of the old plant had been made
under the representation that the con-
solidation was necessary to pre\ent
competition, and there had been a fear
that if they did not go into the pool
their business would be injured.

In re-establishing himself he had
found that he was hampered in secur-
ing machinery, the \merican company
having control of the makers of tin
plate machinery, as well as of the man-
ufacture of plate itself. lie said that
a manufacturing company which had
entered into an agreement with Mm
to supply him for five vears, had al-
ready refused to fill an order after an
official of the trust had become a large
owner of the stock of that company.
Tlie restrictions also extended to the
independent man ufaet urers of sheetiron, the \meriean company refusing
to sell to them except upon the stip-
ulation that they should not sell their
product to makers of tin plate. Fur-
thermore the combination refused to
supply jobbers and others with their
especial brands except upon condition
that they assign their brands to the
trust. There was a similar restriction
upon block plate and half the "dip-
pers" in tin* country had been forced
out of business.

Tie thought the managers of some of
the different plants in the trust were
growing restless under these restric-
tions. as they were not running nearly
is steadily as before the combination
was effected. <>f the 373 mills ill th"
combine SO had been closed.

Mr. < iriflith said that since the trust
had been organized prices of tin plate
had advanced from s.'.(io to s4.<is per
hundred. This advance was out of
proportion to the advance in wages
and raw material. He made a calcula-
tion to show that $:i.S4 would be
profitable price tinder present condi-
tions. However, he said that notwith-
standing this advance in prices he had
reason to believe some of the members
of the combination were woefully dis-
appointed in the results. He also un-
derstood that the employes in the trust
mills were becoming apprehensive,
which he thought was illustrated by
the fact that of the SOO rollers em-
ployed b\ the combination 150 had
made application to him for places in
his establishment.

Mr. (Iriflitisaid that while the \mer-
iean company was capitalized for $30,-
000,00(1 th" plants comprising the com-
bination could have been bought at the
time the combination was effected for
$13.000,1100. He therefore considered
the company overcapitalized. He had
understood that the promoters of the
combination received $10,000,000 in
common stock for t!t«o.- The
standard price paid for mills in form-
ing the trust was $40,000 each. His
own company had received an advance
of 35 per cent upon cash valuation.

The witness said he considered the
tariff essential trt the protection of the
tin plate industry in this country, but
he would not say that so high a tariff
as the present was necessary.

THE KENTUCKY MUDDLE.

<iov. Itladle) Keeps Politicians Uufh-
iim an to What lie Will Do llt.oebel
In Declared IJleetcd.
Frankfort. K\., .Nov. IT.?(!ov. Hrad-

le\ has the incumbers of both parties
guessing what hand he will take in the
event of a collision between (ioebel
and Taylor over the governorship.
ISradley's close friends say he will not
recognize (iieliel as governor if tilt
state board goes behind the original
returns in order to obtain for him a
certificate of election. The governor
will nol talk. but. as he is in confer-
ence with .\d.jt. (ien. Collier almost
constantly, rumors of this kind are
worrying the democratic leaders. No
governor will be inaugurated Decem-
ber I?.', the date prescribed by law.

Secretary of State Finlev has re-
ceived official returns from 50 counties
and is tabulating them for the state
election board. Candidates for minor

\u25a0fate offices on both tickets fear that
the returns may show the head of one
ticket elected, with candidates on the
other ticket faring likewise. \Viiiie
(ioebel car: ies('anipbell county, liurlce.
rep., for superintendent of public in-
struction, carries the same by over 1,-
000. (loebel managers assert that the
whole (loebel ticket will win.

Taylor's friends have begun a quiet
canvass of the members of the legisla-
ture. sounding them as to how they
would vote on the contest if the state
?lection board should throw out Knox,
Johnson or Pulaski counties and also
1.100 votes cast in Nelson for W. P. in-
stead of \V. S Taylor. It is said four
democratic members of the house and
at leest si\ democratic senators have
been found, so far. who will not vote
to seat (ioebel. This movement on
Taylor's side is construed to indicate
the opinion ihat Cloche] will be given
a certificate of election from the state
board.

Propose to Tut the l.aw.

Chicago, Nov. 17. The Illinois Man-
ufacturers' association yesterday di-
rected its counsel to take steps to test
constitutionality of the Illinois anti-
trust affidavit statute. This action is
taken not because the members of the
association are connected with trusts,
but because the affidavit contained in
the statute is so broad that to comply
with it is to make a false oath. Many
corporations have refused to comply
with the law and against, them, if
they are found guilty, penalties at the
rate of $.50 a day for over six years
have i -'i-n running.

i>soo Reward
Tha above Reward will be paid for b*

vmation tVtat will lead to the arreat a«4
?onvicticn of (be party or parties whe
jlaoed iron aud tliM on the track of tk«
Smporiuni & Rich Valley R. R., x>«*»

he east line of Franklin Houslar ? fart*,
« the eveainfl of Nov. 21st, 1891.

HKXBT ACCHO,
88-tf. I'rendnU,

FINE LIQUOR STORE
?m?

EMPORIUM, PA.

THE order-signed baa opened a list
o'.bm Liquor atore, ami invito* titea
trade or Hotels, Reatauranta, In,

We aball carry none bat tb« bat iaw»
loan and Imported

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES

GINS AND
WINES,

BOTTLED ALE, CHAMPAGNE, Eta
Choloe tin*of

Bottled Goods.

rarfAttlon to my large lis* of Hqnon I M|
ooaitaatly la (took a Ml11a* of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

W"Pool »n 1 Billiard Room in

C*LL ANX) BEE MX.

a. a. Mcdonald,
PEbPBIETOK, EMPORIUM, PA.

& F. X. BLUMLE, ?
A IMPOHIUM, VJL. M

'~f{ Bottlir ?! aad Daalar to

& BEER, V
& WINES, j?
£ WHISKIES, a:

\u25a0Qr And Liquors of AllKinds. £ |

q The beat of(foods always j®
carried in atook and every- w

y thing warranted as represent- jjJ

# EapecUJ Attention Paid tn W
riall Orders.

$ EMPORIUM, PA. §

112 GO TO i
Sj. A- Kinsler's, (
1 Broad Street, Emporium, Pa.,

Wb«ri yon can get mythlng yon wast la C
\ tbo line of /

s Groceries, s
S Provisions, j
> FLOUR, SAI T MEATS, £
C SMOKED MEATS, \
) CANNED GUCDB, ETC., )

J Teat, CoiTtts, Fmlti, )
S T»tau« »m i'lptn. t

\ Ooodi Delljrerrd Free any /

/ In 1 own. S

£ CILL I.*# SEE BE AXD GET PEICES. \

C KEAI P. It E. DEPdT (

eupoßica

Bottling Works,
JOHN AtcDONALD, Proprietor.

Near t. & E. D.pot, Emporium, Pa.

-

Bottler and Shipper of

Rochester
Lager Beer,

BEST BIUWS OF ETTdXT.

The Manufacturer of SoP
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